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Multi-material direct ink writing of photocurable
elastomeric foams
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Developments in additive manufacturing have enabled the fabrication of soft machines that

can safely interface with humans, creating new applications in soft robotics, wearable

technologies, and haptics. However, designing custom inks for the 3D printing of soft

materials with Young’s modulus less than 100 kPa remains a challenge due to highly coupled

structure-property-process relationship in polymers. Here, we show a three-stage material

chemistry process based on interpenetrating silicone double networks and ammonium

bicarbonate particles that decouples the transient behavior during processing from the final

properties of the material. Evaporation of ammonium bicarbonate particles at the final stage

creates gaseous voids to produce foams with a low effective Young’s modulus in the 25 kPa

−90 kPa range. Our photoirradiation-assisted direct ink writing system demonstrates the

ability to maintain high resolution while enabling controlled loading of ammonium bicarbo-

nate particles. The resultant multi-material possesses programmed porosity and related

properties such as density, stiffness, Shore hardness, and ultimate strength in a monolithic

object. Our multi-hardness synthetic hand and self-righting buoyant structure highlight these

capabilities.
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Additive manufacturing (also known as 3D printing)
represents a fundamental change in the way humans
create intricate physical objects by removing the need for

mold fabrication, and expensive tooling.1–5 For thermosetting
elastomers in particular, developments in 3D printing now permit
the fabrication of complex geometries6–8 impossible to achieve
using conventional manufacturing methods. Such 3D printed
rubber-like devices find various applications in biomedicine,9

flexible sensors,10 robotics,11 wearables12 and space exploration.13

However, beyond architecture, device performance depends on
the properties of the constitutive materials. Unfortunately, the
available material space for 3D printing remains limited, espe-
cially for soft (E < 100 kPa), highly deformable matter. Further-
more, an ideal ink maintains processability while offering the
ability to alter the underlying properties on a voxel by voxel basis
for multi-material printing.

A central challenge to designing custom inks for 3D printing
soft matter is the structure-property-process relationship in
polymers,14,15 In these systems, the microstructural arrangement
of the polymer network (e.g., crosslink density, molecular weight
between crosslinks, polydispersity, etc.) governs the observed
macroscale performance of the material. However, when forming
polymer networks from smaller building blocks, the poly-
merization process (reaction rate, extent reaction) controls the
resulting network structure. An ideal soft, thermosetting elasto-
mer possesses a uniform network microstructure (i.e., narrow
distribution in molecular weights between crosslinks) and a low
density of permanent covalent crosslinks; an ideal 3D printing
process immediately stimulates polymerization of the liquid
precursors into a solid, self-supporting object to maintain high
resolution. Unfortunately, many known chemistries that exhibit
abrupt shape fixation upon printing rely on multifunctional
crosslinkers that promote rapid gelation at low reaction conver-
sion rates,16,17 When fully reacted, these inks often yield het-
erogenous or highly crosslinked networks that are brittle and stiff.
Thus, in order to print soft elastomers, many conventional
techniques accept a slower polymerization reaction to allow for
the formation of the desired microstructure. As a result of this
slower solidification, printed parts are generally limited in terms
of geometric complexity (i.e., overhanging features, unsupported
walls) and resolution,8,11,18–23 Recently developed dual cure
resins overcome the process-property-structure limitation. For
example, numerous systems employ an initial photocuring reac-
tion to create a “green-body” that quickly sets the shape prior to a
post-print reaction that improves the mechanical toughness24–27

However, these secondary reactions result in an increase in
crosslink density and, as a result, the material’s modulus.

One strategy for creating soft devices without altering the
underlying polymer chemistry is to extrinsically reduce the
stiffness by creating “cellular solids” or foamed materials. These
functional materials are attractive for many commercial appli-
cations; for example, foamed polymers improve texture, feel,
comfort and safety28 in wearable devices. While previous
works29–34 directly 3D printed periodic lattice structures from
rigid materials, this strategy is limited—the strut thicknesses,
orientation, etc. are all dependent on the printer’s resolution and
the ability for the deposited material to support itself during
processing. For example, spanning structures without beam
bending or “sagging” is particularly challenging for soft
matter,6,19,35 Additionally, for non-rigid periodic lattices, the
printed part’s performance becomes highly anisotropic.36 As an
alternative, researchers create stochastic foams by printing poly-
meric blends with porogens or blowing agents that later dissolve,
sublime, or evolve gas37–42 There are still key challenges to this
approach—blowing agents that release large quantities of gases
can permanently alter shape significantly (up to 40× change in

volume37) and dissolution is prohibitively slow, particularly in
closed cell systems (see Supplementary Fig. 1).

Herein, we introduce a three-stage material chemistry based on
interpenetrating silicone double networks (SilDNs) and ammo-
nium bicarbonate particles that decouples the transient behavior
during processing from the final properties of the material. Each
reactive stage serves a separate purpose; the first stage provides
for rapid shape formation during printing, the second stage
imparts mechanical robustness and interlayer adhesion, and the
final stage converts solid fillers that improve print printability
into gaseous voids that yield foams with a low effective Young’s
modulus (25 kPa < E < 90 kPa). We adapt this materials family to
ultraviolet (UV) assisted direct ink writing (DIW) by character-
izing the interplay between photorheological behavior, interlayer
bond strength, shape fidelity, and mechanical properties as a
function of ink composition. We also systematically investigate
print parameters to create design rules for common geometric
primitives (i.e., unsupported walls, spanning bridges, overhanging
features) used in additive manufacturing. Using this framework
and a custom printer with in-line mixing enables dynamic control
of the ink composition during 3D printing to create multi-
material elastomeric foam devices. To highlight the utility of this
new technology, we directly print of a soft robotic actuator, a
synthetic hand with differential hardness, and a multimaterial
objects of varying density to create self-righting buoyant
structures.

Results and discussion
Ultraviolet assisted direct ink writing and materials design. The
combination of UV curing and in-line active mixing is particu-
larly attractive for high resolution multimaterial printing as it
enables simultaneous control of the shape forming process and
the local material composition. In Fig. 1a, we provide a general
overview of our custom DIW printer. Briefly, the build head of
this printer contains an active mixer that continuously blends
incoming material from numerous material reservoirs (shown as
the three separate syringes in Fig. 1b). The mixed ink then passes
through the nozzle and on to a build stage (Teflon sheet) that is
continuously irradiated by light-emitting diodes (LEDs) (λ= 405
nm) to initiate photopolymerization. An attached computer
provides fine process control by modulating the relative flow rates
of the different syringe pumps, the speed and direction of the
build head, and the photoirradiative power. To minimize
unwanted photoirradiation, we chose to build the printer with
opaque components and encased the entire apparatus in a UV
shield. For more information on printer operation, see the
Experimental Methods section below.

When designing our materials chemistry, we chose poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS), or silicone rubbers, as our model
elastomer due to its exceptionally low glass transition temperature
(Tg ~ 120 °C).16 As shown in Eq. (1) and Fig. 1c, mercapto- and
vinyl- modified polydimethylsiloxane copolymers can be com-
bined to create photocrosslinkable thiol-ene elastomers for 3D
printing,15,43–47 Further blending these precursors with con-
densation based commercial liquid silicone rubbers creates dual-
stage resins based on interpenetrating SilDNs.27 During printing,
the thiol-ene network forms a weak green-body in response to
selective irradiation and then the condensation based precursors
[Eq. (2), Fig. 1d] slowly polymerizes hours after printing to
drastically increase elongation (dL/L0, 80–280%), strength (σ,
0.05–1.1 MPa), and toughness (TT, 0.02–1.1 MPa) from the neat
thiol-ene system,15,27 By adding ammonium bicarbonate particles
as a porogen, we create a third-stage, as shown in Eq. (3) and
Fig. 1e, which results in a lower stiffness foam. Ammonium
bicarbonate is an ideal porogen, particularly for closed cell foams,
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Fig. 1 Ultraviolet assisted direct ink writing. a Schematic illustration of the extruder design representing active mixing and photoirradiative curing. Layer
by layer printed object colored as green to highlight immediate shape fixing during print (green body formation) under near UV lights. Print bed covered
with Teflon sheet for easy removal of the final object. b Compositions of the print materials located inside each syringe for multi-material printing.
c Schematic illustration of green body formation represented with green color as the first stage. d Schematic illustration of condensation curing represented
with blue color as the second stage which completed after 18 h at 20 °C. e Schematic illustration of bicarbonate decomposition represented with the
removal of gray ammonium bicarbonate particles between the layers located at the bottom as the third stage which completed after 3 h at 80 °C. Middle
images at c, d, and e are illustrations of polymer chains for each stage. f Optical image of the third stage. 3D printed multi-material cube at the end of the
second stage located on the left and at the end of the third stage on the right. Dashed line represents material change from foam into silicone region.
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as it rapidly degrades at modest temperatures to gaseous products
(ammonium, carbon dioxide, and water vapor) that can diffuse
through the silicone network. Figure 1f shows identical multi-
material cubes at different processing steps: after the second stage
(left) and after foaming in the third stage (right).
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A key benefit of our three-stage chemistry is that the reactions

are orthogonal, i.e., non-interacting—we can selectively vary the
relative mass fraction of the three material subsystems over a
broad range without impacting the others, consistent with
previous reports,15,27,48 Our custom printer capitalizes on this
feature by dynamically controlling the relative composition of
three material reservoirs (shown as syringes in Fig. 1b). The first
material reservoir includes a condensation silicone precursor
(Mold Max 10 T part A), thiol-ene silicone precursors (4–5%
[mercaptopropylmethysiloxane]-dimethylsiloxane copolymer and
divinyl polydimethylsiloxane), and a photoinitiator. To prevent
the condensation network from prematurely curing, we separate
the condensation silicone crosslinker (Mold Max 10 T part B) and
store it in the second stock. The third syringe carries the same
polymeric composition of the first stock, but with the addition of
crushed ammonium bicarbonate particles. When blended materi-
als 1 and 2 yield a photocurable SilDN, while the use of materials
2 and 3 result in a foamed SilDN. We can obtain foams of
intermediate porosity by combining varying amounts of all the
three material reservoirs. Thus, the active mixing and chemistry
permit multimaterial UV DIW with voxel-by-voxel control of the
porosity, density, and stiffness.

Processibility of SilDNs for 3D DIW. Photorheological experi-
ments determine the printability of our SilDN blends by assessing
the evolution in viscosity under photoexposure. An ideal ink
possesses a sufficiently low dark viscosity (i.e., prior to photo-
exposure) that rapidly increases by orders of magnitude under
illumination. In SilDNs, the thiol-ene network polymerize with
light to provide shape fixity, while the condensation network
provides mechanical integrity, increasing the tensile toughness by
over an order of magnitude from the pure thiol-ene material.27

Thus, in order to maximize mechanical performance, we sought
to optimize the ratio of these two components for DIW. As
shown in Fig. 2a, all compositions exhibit low dark (i.e., unex-
posed) viscosities (η ~ 10 Pa s) under oscillatory shear (strain rate,
ω= 2 Hz, amplitude, Γ= 1%). For blends where the polymeric
components are greater than 20% by wt thiol-ene, photoirradia-
tion (λ= 405 nm, Ee= 10 mJ cm−2) quickly induces polymer
network formation. Modest photodosages (<200 mW cm−2)
corresponding to a few seconds of exposure from our printer
results in orders of magnitude increase in viscosity. Consistent
with previous silicones15 using thiol-ene click reactions, the
viscosity rapidly plateaus as the reaction reaches completion.
However, as shown in Fig. 2b, the onset of this plateau occurs at
lower photodosages with higher thiol-ene content. Additionally,
within these plateau regions, we infer the material’s shape fixity
(i.e., the material’s resistance to deformation due to printing
forces and gravity) from the final storage modulus, G′. Unsur-
prisingly, a greater thiol-ene content results in a more rigid
structure, as a greater portion of the resin is covalently cross-
linked. These results suggest that compositions with a large

fraction of thiol-ene precursors will more readily yield high
resolution (due to greater shape fixity) structures during UV-
assisted DIW printing, consistent with previous reports.45

To assess the impact of porogens, we maintained a polymer
composition of 25% thiol-ene network and added varying amount
of ammonium bicarbonate particles. As shown in Fig. 2c, an
increasing concentration of bicarbonate particles corresponds to
an increase in the viscosity both prior to and after photoexposure.
This suggests that the bicarbonate loaded inks are more resistant
to undesirable post-deposition flow while still maintaining rapid
shape fixity upon illumination. Further, Fig. 2d tracks the process
for an ink with a polymer content that is 25% by wt thiol-ene with
an overall composition that is 10% by wt ammonium bicarbonate.
From the complex viscosity, we see a rapid development of the
green-body structure during the first photocured stage, followed
by a further increase in the mechanical integrity of the material as
the condensation network cures slowly at room temperature
during the second stage. Finally, the complex viscosity decreases
by over 25% during the third stage where the bicarbonate
decomposes at elevated temperature. These results suggests that
our three-stage ink behaves as designed during UV DIW.

For high resolution printing of complex structures, we desire a
material that resists shape change after deposition. While the
rapid photopolymerization characterized above minimizes liquid
flow of the resin after deposition, the resulting solids can still
deform (or slump) in response to gravity or the weight of
subsequent layers. This effect is obviously more pronounced in
softer materials. Here, our materials platform offers a unique
advantage. As shown in Fig. 2e, the solid ammonium bicarbonate
particles present in the as-printed green body material (1st stage)
act as reinforcement fillers. The Young’s modulus increases with
ammonium bicarbonate loading from ~14 kPa in the SilDN (0%
by wt bicarbonate) to almost 50 kPa at 50% by wt bicarbonate.
Yet, by the time the material is fully processed this trend is
reversed (see Fig. 2f). The pure material exhibits a modulus of
~90 kPa which decreases to ~25 kPa for the resin that was initially
50% by wt porogen. Figure 2g depicts the moduli ratio of the
green body to that of the final part. These results suggest,
counterintuitively, that such foam systems are unique in that the
softer the material is after processing, the more likely it is to
maintain its printed shape during processing. However, it is
important to note that we did observe modest volumetric
expansion with increasing bicarbonate loading (ΔV ~ 0% for
the pure SilDN, ΔV ~ 10% for 50% by wt bicarbonate) which we
attribute to the pore formation during the 3rd step (see
Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Note 1 for more
details).

Effect of thiol-ene percent on bond strength between printed
layers. Beyond being processible by UV DIW, adjacent filaments
need to exhibit sufficient cohesion. Otherwise, the printed object
will behave differently from the bulk material, exhibiting aniso-
tropy or failing prematurely as layers delaminate from each other
(Supplementary Fig. 3). In our material system, we can improve
the immediate shape fixity (as inferred from the photorheology
above) by increasing the amount of photocurable thiol-ene
material in the composition. However, increasing the photocur-
able component dilutes the slower curing, tough condensation
network. Previous work on SilDNs shows that this second net-
work reacts across interfaces to provide for isotropic performance
and permit interlayer bonding.27

We systematically probe the interlayer bond strength by varying
the fraction of photocurable thiol-ene network within the resin
(Fig. 3) while directly 3D printing 90° peel test coupons
(Supplementary Fig. 4, Supplementary Table 2). Unsurprisingly, we
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Fig. 2 Photorheology analysis of SilDNs for 3D DIW. a Effect of thiol-ene weight fraction on final complex viscosity (η) over time. Rise points start
immediately at 20 s with photoirradiation (λ= 405 nm, Ee= 10 mJ cm−2) at the rheometer plate interface. Shaded regions represent one standard
deviation. b Effect of thiol-ene weight fraction in print ink composition on final storage modulus (G’). The second y-axis represent required UV energy
(mJ·cm−2) for print material to reach gelation point. c Effect of ammonium bicarbonate weight fraction on final complex viscosity (η) over time. Rise points
start immediately at 20 s with UV light penetration at the rheometer plate interface. Shaded regions represent one standard deviation. d Effect of each
curing stage on complex viscosity (η) over time. 1st stage: thiol-ene crosslinking, 2nd stage: condensation crosslinking, 3rd stage: bicarbonate
decomposition. e Young’s modulus values right after the completion of 1st stage during printing. f Young’s modulus values after full processing of the
materials. Solid black line indicates expected Young’s modulus from weight fraction of porogen without volume expansion (See Supplementary Note 2
Equation 4, Supplementary Table 1). g Young’s modulus ratio of 1st stage over 3rd stage (E1st/E3rd) which highlights our system’s ability to improve print
fidelity (1st stage modulus) while ultimately yielding a soft material (3rd stage modulus).
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observe a decrease in the interlayer bond strength as we increase the
thiol-ene content. At high thiol-ene loadings (40% and 50% thiol-
ene) there is an insufficient density of condensable groups for
interlayer crosslinking. These compositions exhibit adhesive failure,
or separation along the interface (Supplementary Fig. 3a, b) with
bond strengths as low as 0.09Nmm−1. At lower thiol-ene contents,
we observe cohesive failure, i.e., failure through the body of
the material and not the interface (Supplementary Fig. 3c, d). This
failure mode suggests that for compositions below 40% thiol-ene,
the interfacial crosslinking between filaments is similar to cross-
linking within a filament; the printed part will perform approxi-
mately like the bulk material. Within this regime (thiol-ene < 40%),
we simply attribute the decrease in measured bond strength to
the decrease in the ultimate strength of the base material. As
shown previously, the ultimate strength of the SilDN27 falls as
you increase the fraction of the weak thiol-ene network (Fig. 3).

Relationship between print height, thiol-ene content and UV
power. In conventional DIW, gravitational forces often cause the
liquid ink to spread prior to shape fixation which results in a loss
of printed height. In SilDNs, we theorize that the ability to rapidly
build a crosslinked thiol-ene network with photoirradiation will
minimize height loss. To quantify this performance, we system-
atically studied the effect of thiol-ene content and UV power on
the print height. During this test, we chose a hollow cylindrical
structure as the benchmark due to its simple geometry and
symmetry which avoids sharp corners and any related G-code
based print defects. Before investigating the relationship between
print height and thiol-ene content we first measured and mapped
the irradiative power around extruder region (Fig. 4a, Supple-
mentary Fig. 5) and divide it into zones where we can smoothly
control the irradiative dose. Based on the photorheology (Fig. 2b),
deposited filaments containing thiol-ene weight fractions of 20%,
25%, 30% and 40% are expected to exhibit fixation above 176,
134, 108, and 80 mJ cm−2, respectively. In practice, we observe
different swell ratios (Fig. 4b) which is defined as the ratio of

nozzle diameter over the width of deposited filaments’ cross
section. Swell ratios increase since more time is required for print
material to develop its green-body strength as inferred from the
plateau in storage modulus (Supplementary Fig. 6), and upcom-
ing materials weight with gravity is in effect. We increased the
actual material flow rate above the theoretical flow rate to prevent
nozzle from clogging, contributing swell ratio increase at all
samples. Changes in the printed filament cross section during
print, resulted height losses in printed objects at various UV
powers and thiol-contents. As shown in Fig. 4c, we immediately
realize that samples with 20% thiol-ene content lose up to 80% of
their height over the tested UV power range. Following their swell
ratio measurements in Fig. 4d, we were only able to measure the
samples at 400 mW cm−2, since the samples turned into puddle-
like shapes (Fig. 5 bottom row). If we increase the thiol-ene
content slightly to 25%, we see drastic improvements in print
fidelity. At 50 mW cm−2, the measured height losses drop to less
than 30%. Increasing the irradiative power further results in
further improvement. Specifically, above 300 mW cm−2 the
samples became stable with an observed average height loss of
only 1.96%. For the samples containing 30 and 40% thiol-ene
content, we obtain the desired print height at ~100 mW cm−2.
Beyond that point we started to observe the effects of increased
volumetric flow rate as over-extrusion since the green body
strength rapidly increases due to the high thiol-ene content
which results in a decrease in swell ratio. To prevent the
system from clogging during over-extrusion when the extruder
tip travels inside the previously deposited layer, we manually
trigger the system to move up an additional layer height.
The accumulation of these layer height additions manifests as
positive height gain (Fig. 4c) beyond the computer-designed
height (≥10 mm). To mitigate these height gains, we would
recommend altering balance between the flow rate and nozzle
speed.49 Figure 4d shows the swell ratios at the top section of the
printed objects which bear less weight due to the lack of sub-
sequent layers (see Supplementary Fig. 7 for the swell ratios at the
basal sections). In Fig. 5 we summarize the effect of UV power on
the final printed object heights at selected thiol-ene weight frac-
tions (example print video shown in Supplementary Movie 1 and
print parameters shown in Supplementary Table 3). Future
opportunities exist to improve resolution by examining the
mathematical relationship between UV power, normal stress, and
swell ratio.

Since the photocurable thiol-ene network forms the part
geometry during the first stage, it is unsurprising that samples
with high thiol-ene content, exhibit better shape fidelity.
However, based on our bond strength findings, above, thiol-ene
content is inversely proportional to interlayer adhesion formed
during the second stage. Thus, we need to appropriately select
thiol-ene content to balance shape-retention with interlayer
adhesion and final mechanical properties. For our print process
(irradiation dosage of 300 mW cm−2), ink compositions with
25% thiol-ene show sufficient filament adhesion and print height
retention. Therefore, we select this ink for the remaining printed
demonstrations.

Mechanical analysis of printed objects. Mechanical performance
of the 3D printed objects should at least match the performance
of their molded counterparts or exceed them so that we can
continue pursuing 3D printing as an alternative fabrication
method. Therefore, in our framework, we investigated the
mechanical performance of the printed objects based on print
direction, material composition and compared the results with
molded counterparts. We extract data for Young’s modulus,
ultimate strength, toughness and elongation at break from

Fig. 3 Comparison of interlayer bond strength (3D printed samples) and
ultimate strength (molded samples). Effect of thiol-ene weight fraction on
bond strength between layers of the printed objects (blue color). Filled
circle markers indicate cohesive failure and open circle markers indicate
adhesive failure (Supplementary Fig. 3). Ultimate strength of the molded
samples also presented as a comparison (orange color), data imported
from reference.27 Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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stress–strain curves (Fig. 6a). For 3D printed dumbbell samples,
we used three print directions: vertical, horizontal and cross
(Supplementary Fig. 8). Young’s modulus results for 3D printed
silicone, foam (10 wt%) and molded samples suggests that cross
linking density is consistent (Fig. 6b). The fact that fabrication
type does not alter Young’s modulus makes 3D printing more
desirable than molding by eliminating human error and
increasing design complexity. To show the Young’s modulus
control we increased the ammonium bicarbonate weight fractions
from 10 up to 50% in dumbbell test pieces. The maximum
ammonium bicarbonate content we used in 3D printed samples
was limited to 10 wt% due to nozzle clogging. This engineering
problem can be solved with further design changes of the
extruder, but is beyond the scope of this work. Therefore, we
molded the rest of the samples to support our hypothesis. As can
be seen in Fig. 6c, when we increase the ammonium bicarbonate
weight fraction from 10 to 50% the Young’s modulus of the
material decreases by a factor of three along a linear pattern.

These findings are consistent with stochastic foams where the
Young’s modulus is proportional to the volume fraction of the
polymer (see Supplementary Note 1 for more information).
When we compare the 10 wt% molded sample with its 3D
printed counterpart, they overlap within one standard deviation.
Results suggest that when higher ammonium bicarbonate weight
fractions are printed, they should follow the same pattern.
Surprisingly, failure performance of the printed silicone objects
significantly changes for ultimate strength (Fig. 6d) and elon-
gation at break (Fig. 6e). Print direction increases the strength
and elongation of the fabricated objects in the ascending order
of vertical, horizontal and combination of both (i.e., cross). The
vertical prints, where the print direction is parallel with the
uniaxial testing setup, fails first compared to print directions
that are orthogonal to the axis of loading. We observed similar
results in our previous work50 where we used a faster curing
network. We suggest that cross print direction minimizes the
voids between laid filaments by knitting trough and crest points,

Fig. 4 Relationships between height loss, swell ratio, thiol-ene content, and UV power. a UV power mapping divided into zones around the extruder
head. The blue dot indicates the center of the nozzle. b Schematic illustration of swell ratio due to accumulated upper layer weight and normal stress
change of the material during curing. c Height losses measured based on changes in thiol-ene weight fraction and UV power. (Computer-designed height
10mm, see Supplementary Fig. 7). d Effects of UV power and thiol-ene weight fraction on filament swell ratio at the top locations of the printed objects.
Swell ratios measured at the basal sections can be seen at Supplementary Fig. 7. Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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Fig. 5 Effect of UV power on printed object height at selected thiol-ene weight fractions. A simple hollow cylinder with a diameter of 15 mm and desired
height of 10mm used as a benchmark for the tests (Supplementary Fig. 7). For the wall thickness we used single pass of 25G (0.437mm) nozzle per layer
with a constant speed of 5 mm s−1and layer height of 0.35mm. We use a quarter for scale on the left. Detailed print parameters listed in the
Supplementary Table 3.

Fig. 6 Mechanical properties of the printed silicone and polymer foam in comparison with molded counterparts. a Stress–strain curve for 3D printed and
molded dumbbell test pieces. Individual “x” marks represent break points per sample. 3D printed samples categorized by their print directions: vertical,
horizontal, and cross (Supplementary Fig. 8) for silicone prints and only cross for foam prints. Shaded regions represent one standard deviation. b Young’s
modulus comparison based on fabrication type and print direction. Ultimate strength (c), elongation at break (d), and toughness (e) comparisons based on
fabrication type and print direction. Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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as also detailed in the previous studies,51,52 resulting in fewer
“defects” and a better strength and elongation. Additionally, the
slow formation of the condensation network after printing
suggests that this secondary crosslinking should be homogenous
in the printed object across filament interfaces. This observed
enhancement in the failure performance needs further investi-
gation in micro scale. Foam samples with the cross-print
direction and 10 wt% ammonium bicarbonate content fall in a
similar failure region with their molded counterparts. Increasing
the ammonium bicarbonate content will increase defect size in
the closed cell foam, enabling control over failure performance
via 3D printing once we tune the system for printing high
particle contents without clogging. In Supplementary Fig. 9, we
provide molded foam sample results to support our claim. The
same pattern as seen in ultimate strength and elongation break
analysis are also observed in the toughness results shown in
Fig. 6f.

Design rules for building blocks. There are core building blocks,
or geometric primitives, widely used in additive manufacturing53

for guiding design rules and assessing the printability of various
architectures. Such determinations are highly dependent on the
3D printing technique, process parameters, and materials. To
quantify our process, we systematically scan through parameter
domains until failure occurs and set our design rules accordingly.
As shown in Fig. 7, we determined the maximum bridge span
(L ≤ 3 mm), minimum supported overhang angle (φ ≥ 55°),
maximum unsupported overhang (M ≤ 1.5 mm), minimum hole
diameter (D ≥ 2.7 mm), minimum unsupported wall thickness

(T ≥ 2.1 mm) and maximum unsupported wall height (H ≤ 9.3
mm). Supplementary Table 4 contains the print parameters used
while printing these primitive structures. Previously spanning
elements were studied based on rheological properties and
depositions conditions combined with beam models.54 Their
model can be applied in our case and with further study math-
ematical models for other building blocks can be extracted for
simulations of design rules. However, systematical investigation
of the print parameters based on flow rate, print speed and print
distance is a time saving approach.55 Based on the results pre-
sented in Fig. 7, device architectures that exceed these limitations
cannot be directly fabricated by our process, altering process
parameters or using sacrificial supporting structures may further
expand the design space.

With this understanding, we can combine these geometric
primitives (overhangs, spans, etc.) into functional devices. By
following the design rules for L, φ, T and H, we successfully print
an monolithic fluidic elastomer actuator in a single print process,
including the air-tight internal pathways required for pneumatic
actuation56 (Supplementary Fig. 10, Supplementary Movie 2). At
the dimensions for wall thickness (T= 2.1 mm) and bridge span
(L= 2.8 mm) (Fig. 8a, b), SilDN pneumatic actuators achieve
high bend angles (125°) at low pressure levels (32.7 kPa)
(Supplementary Fig. 11). Such soft pneumatic actuation enables
delicate object handling at lower actuation pressures to minimizes
the energy requirements of grasping. In Fig. 8, we employ two of
these actuators as end-effectors to create a simple soft robotic
manipulator. Modest pressure values of ΔP=−7.93 kPa, 0 kPa,
and 10.5 kPa correspond to fully open (Fig. 8c), unactuated
(Fig. 8d) and closed (Fig. 8e) configurations, respectively. With
this device, we can delicately manipulate a cherry without
bruising the fruit at an applied grasping pressure of 21.4 kPa
(Fig. 8f, Supplementary Movie 3).

Multi-material 3D foam printing. Multi-material foam printing
enables the control of mechanical properties such as Shore
hardness and density. By alternating the ratio of flow rates of
syringes 1 and 3 (Fig. 1b), we can control the amount of
bicarbonate porogens in the printed material (Supplementary
Fig. 12). When we apply heat, the ammonium bicarbonate
particles evolve to create gas-filled voids [Eq. (3), Fig. 1c] and
results in a porous, more complaint material. In Fig. 8g, we
print a multi-material hand containing a SilDN palm (Shore
hardness 00–57) with softer foam fingers (Shore hardness 00–51).
Similarly, multi-material porosity control enables local program-
ming of density. In Fig. 8h, we fabricate a pure SilDN cube (⍴=
0.96 ± 0.03 g ml−1) that sinks and a less dense (10% by wt
ammonium bicarbonate, ⍴= 0.71 ± 0.05 g ml−1) foam cube that
floats when immersed in hydraulic fluid (Supplementary Movie 4).
According to previous work,48 we expect ammonium bicarbonate-
based silicone foams to be closed cell at this volume fraction.
Microscopy confirms a close cell structure suggesting the
ability for the evolved gasses to escape via diffusion through the
polymer network. Important to note that the pores seem to form
uniformly across layers (Fig. 8i, SEM images in Supplementary
Fig. 13), which we attribute to a kinetically stable dispersion of the
particle in the ink on the timescale of printing (see Supplementary
Fig. 14).

Our printer uses on-the-fly mixing to permit dynamic variation
of the porosity within the object. However, when we observe the
transition region from foam (Supplementary Fig. 15) to neat (i.e.,
no porogen) silicone (Fig. 8j), we observe some pores in the neat
SilDN layers extruded after executing the material change
command in the printer. We calculate a long residency time
(t ~ 25 s) of the incoming materials inside the extruder mixer,

Fig. 7 Achievable design parameters for common building blocks in
additive manufacturing. This figure presents: maximum bridge span,
minimum supported overhang angle, maximum unsupported overhang,
minimum unsupported wall thickness and height, and minimum hole
diameter.
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thus our material change is not immediate. This interference issue
can easily be accommodated by adjusting the timing of material
change command with incorporation of residency time in the
slicing software. We also observe small pores in the neat SilDN
layers even with the absence of porogen (Fig. 8k). We classify
these instances as “air bubble defects” which are common in such

DIW processes because of the start and stop sequences before
each reservoir engages (Fig. 1b). These air bubbles can be avoided
by adding a purging sequence. Regardless, we still observe a
significant difference in the density of the neat and foamed SilDN
and can print structures with select regions of high and low
density (Fig. 8l). This density control allows us to create

Fig. 8 Functional single and multi-material prints. a Cross section view of the designed pneu-net actuator in CAD. b Cross-sectional cut of the printed
pneu-net actuator highlighting common building blocks used during fabrication such as bridges and thin walls. These soft, thin features begin to deform
under gravity when the part is dissected though some shape distortion at the edges is the result of the extruder toolpath. c 3D printed silicone pneu-net
design. Two of them attached into a housing and turned into a soft robotic gripper. Open position achieved at vacuum ΔP=−7.93 kPa. Normal stance
position (d) ΔP= 0 kPa. Actuated position (e) ΔP= 10.5 kPa. f Soft robotic gripper lifting a cherry at ΔP= 21.4 kPa. g Multi-material 3D printed hand
design. Palm is printed with silicone and fingers printed with foam material. Corresponding Shore hardnesses in 00 scale are 57 and 51. h Density control
by changing print material. Cube on the left printed with only silicone material possessing ⍴= 0.96 ± 0.03 gml−1 and cube on the right printed with only
foam (10 wt%) material possessing ⍴= 0.71 ± 0.05 gml−1. We used food grade anti wear hydraulic fluid as the medium. i Optical image of the foam region
under microscope to highlight cell structures between layers. j Transition layer from foam to silicone after material change command. Small bubbles
interfered the silicone layer, since the mixed material residency time is 25 s in the mixing chamber. k Silicone to silicone layer interface. l Time-lapse of the
buoyancy control with a pre-programmed multi-material cube.
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self-righting buoyant structures, as evidenced by the rotation of
the object when dropped into liquid medium (Supplementary
Movie 5).

Conclusion
The present work introduces a platform for UV assisted DIW of
foam elastomer inks based on three orthogonal reactions. Each
reaction serves a distinct purpose in developing the transient
behavior during printing or final elastomer properties. We
developed a systematic approach to both assess the material
composition’s impact on photopolymerization, interlayer adhe-
sion, shape fidelity, and mechanical properties while also quan-
tifying the accessible design space as a function of print
parameters. As a result, we can directly print tall (~9.3 mm)
geometries comprised of unsupported spanning features and thin
walls (~2.1 mm). We demonstrate the ability to maintain this
high resolution and geometric complexity at low moduli (0.025
MPa < E < 0.09 MPa) by printing a soft robotic gripper. Further,
our custom UV DIW printer with active in-line mixing enables
dynamic control of ink composition which we employ to control
the loading of ammonium bicarbonate particles. The resultant
multi-material possess programmed porosity and related prop-
erties such as density, stiffness, Shore hardness, and ultimate
strength in a monolithic object. Our multi-hardness synthetic
hand and self-righting buoyant structure highlight these
capabilities.

To fully capture to potential of this platform, additional
development is needed. First, we only directly printed inks with
modest bicarbonate ratios but this restriction does not represent a
theoretical limitation. As the particle loading increases beyond the
percolation threshold, the viscosity can quickly grow to exceed
the capabilities of our printer hardware. Future iterations should
account for these rheological considerations (e.g., increasing the
dimension of fluidic components). Additionally, we noticed a
large variance in bicarbonate particle morphology and large
particles would occasionally clog the printer’s nozzle. Milling of
the bicarbonate particles could enhance printing by both reducing
particle size and collapsing the size distribution. This pre-
processing would result in foams possessing smaller, more uni-
form pores. We also anecdotally observed a varying degree in
permanent volume change during the third stage (see Supple-
mentary Note 1). We hypothesize that this shape change is due to
rapid decomposition of the bicarbonate prior to the condensation
network polymer fully forming. The evolved gases cannot quickly
diffuse out of the material, the pores expand and the condensa-
tion reactions lock in this new dimensional configuration. Slow-
ing the rate of bicarbonate decomposition (i.e., lowering the
temperature) relative to the rate of diffusion of the gaseous
byproducts or increasing the resistance to pores expanding (i.e.,
increasing ambient pressure) would minimize such volume
changes. Beyond such material and process modifications,
appropriate design can plan to accommodate the modest volu-
metric expansion (i.e, by reducing printed dimension in highly
foamed regions of material). Future work should also consider
alternative fillers beyond bicarbonate porogens. Active mixing of
conductive fillers could multimaterial composites with functional
electronic, magnetic, or mechanical properties. Within our
developed framework, there are also opportunities to alter the
polymer chemistry, e,g, switching the condensation-based com-
ponent. In an initial demonstration (see Supplementary Fig. 15),
we use multiple SilDN polymer chemistries in our multimaterial
printer to further expand the range of available printed proper-
ties. Since the latent condensation reactions of multi-stage rea-
sons are known to bond across material interfaces,27,57 we
propose our framework may extend to multimaterial printing of

even disparate polymer chemistries like silicones, polyurethanes,
and hydrogels.

Experimental section
Preparation of SilDNs. We prepare initial ink compositions by
using simple one-pot mixing process of base PDMS silicone
(MoldMax Series, Smooth-on, PA), second network bonding
agent (thiol-ene) and a photoinitiator blend (80 wt% 2-hydroxy-
2-methylpropiophenone and 20 wt% diphenyl [2,4,6-tri-
methylbenzoyl] phosphine oxide) to test SilDNs’ compatibility for
UV-DIW. We then load the composition into a 90 ml plastic cup
and mix it by using planetary speed mixer (DAC 400 VAC, Flack
Tek Inc, Germany) at 2000 rpm for 2 min. Most of the air bubbles
burst in the mixing process, due to low viscosity of the material
composition. We mix the composition under UV filtered lights at
room temperature to prevent pre-photopolymerization. Selected
final ink composition includes 75 wt% Mold Max 10 T (MM10T),
25 wt% thiol-ene blend (61.7 wt% DMS-V21 and 38.3 wt%
SMS042), and 1.6% (w v−1) photoinitiator (Supplementary
Fig. 16). In Supplementary Table 5 we list specific compositions
for all tested inks. Finally, we verify on-the-fly mixing of the
material at the process of UV assisted DIW after the validation of
final ink composition. By doing so, we reduce the number of
variables investigated that might cause layer delamination.

Preparation of foam ink and foaming. We create the foam ink by
adding ammonium bicarbonate particles (>99.0%, Sigma Aldrich)
to MM10T part A. A laboratory mixer (Silverson, L5MA) oper-
ating above 6000 rpm for at least 5 min breaks up the irregular
shaped ammonium bicarbonate clumps to reduce particle size
and mixes them into the liquid silicone resin. We then combine
the remaining components (MM10T Part B, thiol-ene silicone) as
prescribed above. Pore formation occurs by thermally decom-
posing (Tdecomp= 36 °C) the ammonium bicarbonate after
printing. While the rate of decomposition varies with object
geometry, ammonium bicarbonate concentration, and environ-
mental conditions, we found a 3 h treatment at 80 °C sufficient to
remove all porogens.

Measurement of photorheological properties. We collect all rheo-
logical data using a hybrid rheometer (Discovery HR2, TA
Instruments, DE) with attached light source (OmniCure S2000,
bandpass filter λ= 405 nm). This set up transmits light through a
transparent acrylic bottom plate (d= 25mm) into the sample.
We set the light intensity at this interface to be 10 mW cm−2 as
confirmed by radiometry (Model 222, 405 nm probe, G&R Labs
Inc.). In addition, a thermoelectric recirculating chiller (TCube
Edge, Solid State Cooling Systems) connected to an upper heated
plate (UHP, TA Instruments) controls the temperature of the
sample during measurement (Supplementary Fig. 17). We con-
duct constant amplitude, oscillatory measurements (γ = 1%
strain, ϖ= 2 Hz, gap= 500 microns) while tracking the storage
and loss moduli, the complex viscosity, and the shrinkage during
process conditions.

3D printer design and fabrication process. We developed a cus-
tomized 3D printing system for UV assisted DIW (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 18). The three-axis printing device (TAZ Pro, Lulzbot,
ND) used as the base motion stage for in-house designed multi-
material extruder (Supplementary Fig. 19). 3.175 mm thick ember
colored acrylic sheets (Plexiglass, ePlastics, CA) enclose the
printing system for UV filtering. Material flows into the extruder
by four high precision syringe pumps (PHD Ultra 4400, Harvard
Apparatus, MA), located outside of the UV shield, via UV
resistant tubing. We 3D print the custom design extruder body by
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using black colored digital acrylonitrile butadiene styrene to
prevent UV penetration while active mixing (at 300 rpm) of the
supplied inks. Moreover, we design internal extruder channels
and select tubing diameters/lengths based on the ink viscosity
using Poiseuille’s equation58 to achieve equal fluid pressures at
the mixer entrances.

We achieved UV assisted DIW of SilDNs by following these
steps: (1) Prepared inks loaded into 60ml syringes, then attached
into high precision pumps. (2) Desired objects sliced layer-by-
layer using open-source software called “Slic3er” and loaded into
printer’s hard drive. (3) Near UV intensity (405 nm wavelength)
selected by using a custom controller (Supplementary Fig. 18c).
The print started by selecting object’s G-code file and material
deposited onto the Teflon substrate laid on top of the print bed
(Supplementary Fig. 20) for easy removal of the printed objects.
We achieved multi-material foam printing by alternating pumps
at different locations on the same object. When the G-code file
initiates material swap command, it takes 25 sec for new material
to come out of the nozzle due to the mixer’s residence volume.
We use a 25 gauge (Inner diameter (ID): 0.437 mm) nozzle for
SilDN printing and an 18 gauge (ID: 1.041 mm) nozzle (Micron-
S, Fisnar, WI) for multi-material foam printing. Nozzle diameter
increased to prevent material jamming at the tip due to
introduced ammonium bicarbonate particles. In Supplementary
Table 4, we list detailed print parameters for SilDN printing and
multi-material foam printing. Upon fabrication, samples left for
18 h condensation cure in a laboratory environment at 25 °C,
followed by overnight heat cure at 60 °C to meet curing
requirements.59

UV LED power characterization and location mapping. We
observed the change in 405 nm near UV LED (A008-UV400-65,
LED supply, VT) intensity (mW cm−2) and operation tempera-
ture (°C) with supplied energy (Supplementary Fig. 21a). Stabi-
lized operation conditions finalized by using active cooling and
aluminum heatsink. Lens selection made based on the projection
area at a constant height of 45 mm (Supplementary Figure 21b).
Accordingly, we designed near UV LED housing assembly
(Supplementary Fig. 21c, d). The experimental setup consisted of
a thermal camera (T650sc, FLIR, CA) and a UV intensity meter
(Model 222, G&R Labs, CA) with a 405 nm wavelength probe
(Supplementary Fig. 22). For UV assisted DIW, a custom design
extruder equipped with 4 UV LED housings at four directions.
Finally, we conduct UV intensity location mapping, starting from
the nozzle as the center of the map we measure the UV power of
the surrounding areas within a 50 mm radius (Supplementary
Fig. 5) for each mapping point spaced at 10 mm increments to
understand the UV intensity characterization during the print.

Measurement of bond strength. We 3D printed 36 peeling test
coupons containing 20, 25, 27, 30, 40, and 50% thiol-ene amounts
(6 coupons per composition). After curing requirements59 met
for MM10T, we followed the test protocol for 90° peel resistance
of adhesives based on ASTM d6862-11.60 Peel test coupons
bonded to glass substrates located in the experimental setup
(Supplementary Fig. 4) using a silicone adhesive (Sil-Poxy,
Smooth-on, PA). Experiments conducted after allowing the
bonding agent to cure for 12 h. Later, we collected peel test data at
300 mmmin−1 pull speed using a universal testing machine
(Instron 5943, Instron, USA) with an attached load sensor (2530-
5kN, Instron, USA) has 0.1 N resolution. Test samples held by
pneumatic clamps (1 kN, 2712-041, Instron, USA) at a pressure,
ΔP= 103.4 kPa. Finally, we reported peak values for cohesive
failures and an average of saw tooth behavior values for adhesive
failures (Supplementary Fig. 3).

Dimensional accuracy measurements. We conduct height loss
tests on 60 thin-walled cylinders 3D printed under different UV
power conditions (400, 300, 200, 100, 50 mW cm−2) and thiol-
ene percent (40, 30, 25, 20%). Each condition tested system-
atically using three samples. We calculated the height loss per
sample over the desired height of 10.05 mm using a macroscope
(VR3200, Keyence, IL) in observation mode. We cut the cylind-
rical samples vertically from a single point and laid them hor-
izontal (Supplementary Fig. 23) prior to measurements with
parallel lines provided by the device’s software. The designed
cylinder was 15 mm in diameter, and we allowed a single nozzle
pass (ID: 0.437 mm) per layer for its wall thickness. We list print
parameters for height loss test samples in Supplementary Table 3.

We measured the filament swelling ratios on the cross-section
area of the previously printed cylinders for height loss measure-
ments by following the same systematical approach for UV power
conditions and thiol-ene percent. Cross-section samples ran-
domly selected and vertically extracted with a thickness of 1 mm
from each thin-walled cylinder’s circumference (Supplementary
Fig. 24). In the removed cross-sections, we measured filament
widths at the top, middle, and bottom layer regions under a
microscope (VH-ZST, Keyence, IL) for 423 data points
(Supplementary Fig. 25). By doing so, the effect of gravity on
filament swelling reflected in relation to UV power and thiol-ene
percent (Supplementary Fig. 7). We used the same experimental
setup for foam cross-section measurements and print transition
regions from one material to another.

Mechanical testing. We 3D printed 16 tensile test coupons (4
coupons per test) containing 25% thiol-ene with sizes of 135 ×
30 × 1.5 mm (W × L ×H). Each sheet cut to the final dumbbell
shape and size using ASTM die C punch (gauge length 33 mm,
width 6 mm). Later, we draw two dots along the gauge length,
~25 mm apart for optical tracking with a video extensometer
attachment (Supplementary Fig. 26). Tensile testing conducted to
collect stress–strain behavior using a universal testing machine
(Instron 5943, Instron, USA). Pneumatic clamps held samples at
a pressure, ΔP= 6.89 kPa. We pulled the samples at a rate of 75
mmmin−1 with an attached 1000 N load cell during the test
(Supplementary Movie 6). Young’s modulus (E 100%) calculated
over a 5–100% strain regime for the fully cured samples (Fig. 6).
However, when making Young’s modulus comparisons between
the weaker intermediate material (after 1st stage) and final
material in Fig. 2, we use the strain regime of 5–35%. Molded
counterparts also tested by following the same steps. Finally, we
conducted Shore hardness tests (Supplementary Fig. 27) using
type 00 durometer (Model 1600, REX Gauge, IL).

Data availability
The data that support the findings of this study are available on request from the
corresponding author T.W.
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